Lesson: Mary learns nothing is impossible.

11-29-20

Memory verse: “For nothing is impossible with God“ Luke 1:37
Lesson focus: This Bible lesson is based on Luke 1:26-38 where the
Angel Gabriel visits Mary to tell her of her upcoming pregnancy and birth
with God’s Son Jesus. With God, all things are possible, not
impossible, like people might think.
Parent Lesson- Read aloud with your children Luke 1:26-38.
Then read this lesson to help them understand.
Can you think of anything that is impossible? Like flying, or running 100 mph. There are
so many things that we just can’t do. But you know, there are also so many things that CAN
do. Let’s try some of those. Can we breathe? Raise our hands? Look up at the
ceiling? Talk? Spin in a circle? See? And that’s just a few of the many, many, many, many,
many, many, MANY things we CAN do.
God carefully chose those things for us, making sure He remembered all the important
ones; like eating, breathing, and talking. I mean, is licking your elbow really that
important?!?
But, did you know, that if God wanted you to fly, or needed you wiggle your ears, He
could do it.
Before Jesus was born, God made two things that weren’t possible, become possible.
God chose two special women to become pregnant and have babies. Now, I know this might
not sound impossible – I mean, women get pregnant all the time, right? – but for these
women, it really was impossible.
The first women was Elizabeth, who became the mother to John the Baptist. Elizabeth
was very old, much too old ever become pregnant. Plus she was barren, which means it
was physically impossible for her to get pregnant and have babies. But that didn’t stop
God. God wanted Elizabeth to be the mother of John the Baptist, so she did just
that. Even though she was much too old, and her body said ‘NO’, Elizabeth got pregnant
and gave birth to a healthy baby boy.
But that’s not all. God chose Mary too. God wanted Mary to get pregnant and give birth
to baby Jesus, so He did just that. Mary wasn’t to old – she was just the opposite – Mary
was too young, and it was physically impossible for her to get pregnant yet. That didn’t
stop God though; God wanted Mary pregnant, so Mary got pregnant, and gave birth to baby
Jesus.
It can be difficult to understand sometimes how something that is impossible can
suddenly become possible. When we think about the impossible, that’s it; our thinking
ends right there. I cannot run 100 mph. You cannot sprout feathers and fly home. But

there is something very important missing there. Do you know what it is?
God! Mary didn’t just get pregnant – GOD made it that way. Elizabeth didn’t just get
pregnant – GOD made it that way.
If God wanted you to sprout feathers, you would. And if God wanted me to run 100
mph, I would be getting ready for the Olympics. Because if God if wants it that way, God
will make it that way.
Because NOTHING is impossible with God.

Can you say this memory verse:

“For nothing is impossible with God.“ Luke 1:37
Can you close your eyes and whisper it? (Parents, please lead them through it in sections)
Can you SHOUT IT AT THE TOP OF YOUR VOICE? Can you make up a tune and sing it?
Can you say it all by yourself?

Remember what we say EVERY week?
Our God is incredible, and He LOVES, LOVES, LOVES YOU and ME!
PRAYER: (Close with the Lord’s Prayer and reminder of God’s work in our lives.)

The Lord’s Prayer
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom
come. Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day
our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those
who trespass against us, and lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and the power, and
the glory, forever and ever. Amen.

Story Video on Mary learns nothing is Impossible
(DIRECTIONS: Highlight the whole web address of one of the videos below, right-click on it,
COPY, open your internet (Explorer, etc), right-click on the address blank, PASTE, then open it
on your computer screen and run it.
Mary meets the Angel Gabriel: https://youtu.be/LZXtTgZ0rpI

MUSIC CHOICES
(DIRECTIONS: Highlight the whole web address….(see above)
Song #1: “Tell the World that Jesus lives!” (hand motions) https://youtu.be/Es4-7S1hsps
Song #2: “Jesus loves me” (younger children) https://youtu.be/QSaWPYb6_6k

**Learn the books of the Bible at: https://youtu.be/ixMvFdeo-F0
Creativity: Activities on With God nothing is Impossible

and Mary and the Angel Gabriel
Activity 1– Nothing is Impossible – It’s Physically Impossible to…
The following tasks are considered (near) impossible for humans to
complete. Try out these ‘simple’ tests to see if anyone can succeed.
 Twitch your nose (without moving the rest of your face)
 Lick your elbow
 Rotate your right leg in a clockwise motion, while drawing a ‘6’ in the air
with you right hand
 Wiggle your ears
 Place your palm on a flat surface with your middle finger curled
underneath, then raise (only) your ring finger
Activity 2 – Nothing is Impossible – God’s Way Mural
Supplies – two extra large sheet of poster paper (large enough for the entire
class), tape, drawing utensils
Tape up a long sheet of paper on the wall at kid level, and invite them to draw
scenes showing some impossible things that God made possible. Examples:






Elizabeth and Mary getting pregnant
The parting of the Red Sea
Manna falling from heaven
A whale swallowing Jonah
Jesus coming back from the dead

Paper plate angel

Th

e Angel

Gabriel was sent by God to tell Mary, a young girl from Nazareth,
that she had been chosen by God to have His son, Jesus.

